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Y o u  T o o  C a n  T a k e  G r e a t  S t a r  P h o t o s
G N T O ’ s  N e w  A p p r o a c h  M a k e s  i t  E a s i e r

GNTO. In order to allow more people to get their feet wet 
with CCD astrophotography, we’ve come up with a new way 
of operating: We’re splitting up the tasks. Taking pictures 
is one task, and equipment setup is another. You don’t 
necessarily need to have the expertise to set up and connect 
the equipment in order to take pictures! This division of labor 
is more like the one at a professional observatory, where 

there are telescope operators 
who do a lot of the setup for 
the astronomers. Pete and I 
thought that it made sense 
that not everyone who wants 
to take great pictures needs to 
know how to precisely polar 
align the mount and/or build 
a mount error model that will 
allow long for accurate gotos 
and permit long exposures 
to be made with the CCD 
camera and still get round 
stars. Only our “CCD telescope 
operators” need to know these 
things. You’re not completely 
off the hook though--CCD 
astrophotography is plenty 
challenging, indeed.

We will train the CCD imagers 
(our “astronomers”) in how to 
use two programs--TheSky, 
for selecting targets and 
controlling the telescope to 

point to them, and CCDSoft, the 
program that controls the SBIG CCD camera and acquires 
images from the CCD and also can optionally be used for 
image processing and manipulation of the digital images from 
the camera.

Starting immediately, every night I (Steve Welch) am at GNTO, 
if there is someone who tells me they are interested in CCD 
imaging, I will set everything up and get it ready for use, and do 

Are you interested in CCD Astrophotography? If you are, the 
GNTO imaging program is ramping up in a new, “friendlier” 
incarnation.

In the past, if you wanted to get into CCD imaging, in addition 
to the astrophotography knowledge you had to acquire, you 
also had to get smart on CCD camera technology and con-
cepts, auto-guiding and track-
ing hardware and technology, 
and digital image processing. 
Not to mention spending sev-
eral thousand dollars on CCD 
cameras and software, and 
then needing to figure out how 
to hook all this equipment to-
gether and to a computer!

While prices on CCD cam-
eras have come down and Ce-
lestron, Meade, and Orion have 
introduced “beginner cameras” 
for only a few hundred dollars, 
CCD cameras optimized for as-
trophotography generally start 
at $1000 and go up (way up!) 
from there.

So, where does that leave 
someone who wants to take 
some cool pictures of galax-
ies, nebulae and star clusters? 
Come to GNTO and find out! 
TAAS has a very nice CCD imag-
ing setup, consisting of an 11” Schmidt Cassagrain Celelstron 
telescope tube, a Losmandy G-11 mount, a Gemini L4 con-
troller, and an ST-9e Santa Barbara Instrument Group (SBIG) 
Cooled CCD Camera. The telescope and CCD camera are set 
up in the small dome at GNTO and can be controlled from the 
GNTO imaging PC set up in the Oretga Building.

This impressive setup is now available for use by anyone at 

The Dumbbell Nebula (M-27). Photo: Ariel Boston.
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P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e Judy Stanley

G eneral  Me eting  News
Becky Ramotowski

	 As	 promised,	 here	 is	 the	 information	 for	 an	 amateur	 astronomers’	 trip	 to	
Australia	for	the	Astronomy	Society	of	New	South	Wales’	annual	star	party	in	2007.	All	
the	information	including	photos	from	past	trips	to	e-mail	addresses	of	those	who	have	
been	on	the	adventure	“down	under”	are	included:
	 4-page	printable	PDF	brochure:
http://www.adkinsmclaren.com/OZ/OZ_07_4pager.pdf
	 Sample	photos	from	past	trips:
http://wwwadkinsmlclaren.com/OZ/pastTripPixLO.pdf
	 Downloadable	registration	form:
http://www.adkinsmclaren.com/OZ/RegisForm.pdf
	 This	 is	 an	 exciting	 opportunity	 to	 view	 the	 spectacular	 “Southern	 Skies”	
through	HUGE	scopes.	I	have	personally	met	and	observed	with	this	group	and	they	are	
wonderful,	friendly,	and	just	plain	good	people!
	 And	remember	if	you	are	fortunate	enough	to	go	on	this	grand	adventure	please	
sign	up	with	Becky	Ramotowski	when	you	get	back	to	be	a	guest	speaker	at	a	TAAS	
general	meeting	and	share	your	experiences	with	the	TAAS	Membership!
	 Now	for	events	happening	closer	to	home:
	 Check	 out	 www.nmparks.com	 for	 the	 calendar	 of	 events.	 Contact	 Angie	
Richman,	 505-264-1389, angie4stars@hotmail.com,	 for	 details	 of	 how	 to	 become	 a	
volunteer	for	NM	State	Parks’	award-winning	program,	“Reach	for	the	Stars.”
	 The	Enchanted	Skies	Star	Party	2006	will	be	September	20	through	September	
23. Contact Dave Finley at dfinley@nrao.edu for more information and/or to sign up as 
a	volunteer	to	be	a	dark	sky	site	host	at	this	year’s	event.	Dave is looking for workshop 
presenters too!	Particularly	a	workshop	geared	for	those	who	are	just	getting	started	in	
astronomy.	Do	contact	Dave,	as	this	will	be	an	exciting	event	right	in	our	own	backyard.	
Dr.	Larry	Crumpler	is	this	year’s	keynote	speaker!
	 Don’t	forget	our	amazing	observatory	GNTO	and	the	Oak	Flat	and	Messier	SIG	
group	gatherings.	TAAS	offers	something	for	everyone!	I	encourage	you	to	join	in	the	
fun............................................................……………...............Your	humble	president

A summer rerun...
Due to popular demand and an editorial “oops,” last month, here is a slightly updated reprise of the 
president’s July message. Those who saw only the print edition of the July Sidereal Times will be reading 
this message for the first time.

TAAS	General	Meeting
August	12,	2006

Swap	Meet

One	man’s	trash	is	another	mans	optical	tube	assembly.	Join	TAAS	for	a	swap	
meet	of	astronomical	goodies,	gadgets	and	gizmos	during	the	August	general	
meeting.		Bring	your	experienced	eyepieces,	star	charts	and	any	other	astro-
related	gear	or	accessories	for	some	serious	swapping.		So	dust	off	those	charts,	
uncover	those	unused	scopes	and	bring	them	to	Regener	Hall	on	August	12	for	
some	fun	swapping	and	visiting	with	your	favorite	astronomy	buddies.		The	
action	begins	at	7PM	on	the	UNM	Main	Campus.	See	map,	back	page.		A	
social	hour	follows	the	meeting.		See	ya	there!	

the requisite training and handholding, 
if necessary (or just hang out if I am 
not needed). So come on down and 
try it out! Pete and I are working on 
streamlining the imaging equipment 
setup procedures, and we hope in the 
near future we will be able train other 
“CCD telescope operators.” Of course, 
anyone in TAAS is welcome to “apply” 
for the job.

If you want to get started in CCD 
imaging, you need only have a basic 
knowledge of how to use the GNTO 
imaging computer (a Windows XP PC) 
and a working knowledge of astronomy 
(you have to know what you want to 
take a picture of, after all!). It wouldn’t 
hurt to be familiar with TheSky, the 
planetarium program that we use to 
control this telescope (and the Isengard, 
when it is under computer control), 
but that’s not necessary. We’ll help you 
with TheSky and CCDSoft, although you 
should probably download the manuals 
or help files for these programs and 
get familiar with them--both of these 
programs are pretty powerful and 
plenty complicated (contact me or Pete 
Eschman for links). Printed manuals will 
be available in the Ortega building, but 
they are several hundred pages long, 
so we urge you to download them and 
familarize yourself with the available 
program documentation before you 
come.

How’s this for a bottom line: On July 
19th, Ariel Boston came with me to 
GNTO for a “dry run” of this new imaging 
program. I set up the equipment (with 
some help from her), aligned the scope, 
and got the computer talking to the 
camera, and then turned it over to her. 
The polar alignment was quite a bit off, 
due to operator error (mine), but she 
worked around that problem by taking 
short exposures and combining them. 
In less than an hour, she had acquired 
five one-minute exposures of M-27 
(The Dumbell Nebula) and read the 
CCDSoft manual enough to figure out 
how to combine them into one very 
nice picture. She was impressed, and so 
was I! Here’s her picture, which she took 
home on a flashdrive: Pretty impressive, 
eh? Maybe you can do better? Come on 
down and find out!

A s t r o p h o t o g r a p h y , 
c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 

http://www.adkinsmclaren.com/OZ/OZ_07_4pager.pdf
http://wwwadkinsmlclaren.com/OZ/pastTripPixLO.pdf
http://www.adkinsmclaren.com/OZ/RegisForm.pdf
http://www.nmparks.com
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G N T O  N e w s  &  V i e w s Peter Eschman

Cloudy conditions have plagued us for the last three 
GNTO events. Our June 24 “New Moon” event had 
10 people in attendance and 4 telescopes searching for 
objects among the few sucker holes in the clouds. Poor 
sky conditions made for a short night and little observing.

Our training session on July 1 featured heavy cloud cover 
with only sparse sucker holes. Dee Friesen conducted 
the “Introduction to GNTO and the Isengard” training 
session with help from Larry Cash. We had 14 people at 
the event and 6 telescopes in operation. Although sky 
conditions were poor, we did manage to get a fair amount 
accomplished. Steve Welch repaired some damaged 
shingles on the Robert Ortega Building roof. Tom Davis 
donated and installed a storage shelf above the chart table 
in the main dome. (See photo.) Tom also began work 
on a pair of folding shelves for the 10-foot dome. I was 
able to complete the upgrade to the Astrometric system 
firmware, and with Gordon Pegue’s help, we were able to 
reload the correct system settings. 

Finally, on July 22 our “New Moon” event featured 
mainly lightning displays and cloud bottoms for the 9 
people who were there. No telescopes were set up this 
time, but Steve Welch and I were able to accomplish more 
testing on the Losmandy mount and Gemini system. 
We compiled a concise communication log showing a 
potential location error after short slews, which seems 
to be a bug in the Level 4 v1.02 EPROM for the Gemini 
system. These position errors are small and only impact 
several tools for centering imaging targets on the CCD 
chip, so this problem does not prevent the equipment 
from being used.

A few days earlier on July 19, Steve and his daughter 
Ariel were able to get some good CCD images when 
they worked with the imaging equipment. Steve and 
Tom Davies had also done testing and evaluation of the 
imaging equipment on July 11, when Tom installed two 
shelves he donated in the 10-foot dome. Based on the 
success of the equipment testing, Steve and I feel that our 
CCD imaging program is well underway again. Please 
see Steve’s article elsewhere in this newsletter (page 1) for 
more details.

Eight people, including Ariel Boston, Larry Cash, Ray 
Collins, Pete Eschman, Dee Friesen, Gordon Pegue, Bill 
Wallace, and Steve Welch attended the GNTO committee 

meeting on June 29. This was a fairly short meeting, 
with most time spent on discussion of maintenance and 
improvement needs.

Our next “New Moon” observing opportunity will be 
August 26. Barry Spletzer has assembled a “Summer 
Celestial Scavenger Hunt” to be held at GNTO during 
this event. Our next training event at GNTO is September 
30. You really should plan a trip to GNTO soon. With all 
the great equipment and facilities at GNTO, why are you 
waiting? 

GNTO committee meetings are open to any interested 
TAAS members and this is a great way to get more 
involved with your observatory. We need your help. Our 
next scheduled meetings are August 3 and August 31. We 
meet at 6:30 P.M. at JB’s Restaurant on Eubank just north 
of I-40. If you have questions about GNTO, please contact 
me (Peter Eschman, gnto@taas.org, phone 873-1517). 

I hope to see you soon at your observatory.

       Tom Davis inspects one of two folding shelves he 
       donatedfor the 10-foot dome. Photo: Steve Welch.
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New ATM Venue
Mike Pendley

 If you aren’t a subscriber to the TAAS-L e-mail listserver, you 
should consider becoming one. Information on signing up is available at the 
TAAS website ( http://www.taas.org/ ), and it’s easy. Until you sign up, you’re 
missing out on interesting exchanges like the following:
On Jul 19, 2006, at 3:32 PM, Becky Ramotowski wrote:

Subject: [TAAS-L] Moon tomorrow
...Tomorrow also marks the anniversary of Apollo 11 and the first Lunar 
Landing. It still makes me misty-eyed when I watch vintage footage of 
it, and hear Neal Armstrong’s famous quote.
Does anyone remember any specifics about the sky from that day? I 
tried to find out if the Moon was near anything on July 20, 1969, and the 
best I could come up with was Jupiter.
I was not keeping a log book or astro-journal back then....sure wish I 
had been.
Becky

 Several people responded to Becky’s posting, including Gordon 
Pegue, who dialed that date into the Wayback Machine (aka, the PC) and 
told us the following:

According to The Sky, the moon was about 13 degrees west of Spica and 
about 13 degrees east of Jupiter and at a phase of about 36% (not quite 
1st quarter).
Jupiter and Neptune would have fit within the field of view of my 20mm 
Nagler - that is, had I had one back then along with my big scope.... 
Mars was right between delta and pi Scorpii....
As I recall, it was a clear night because I remember getting up from the 
TV to go out and look at the moon and ponder just what it all meant....
Pretty incredible stuff for a 13 year old kid who grew up watching 
Mercury, Gemini and the Apollo stuff.
Gordon

 Gotta love these planetarium programs! Thirty-seven years ago, 
who could imagine we’d be able to pull up information like this on a portable 
computer? And that on the same computer we could talk to almost anyone in 
the world for pennies per minute? ...Well, quite a few of us who were reading 
science fiction believed in that kind of future, but that’s another story...
 I wasn’t keeping a log book or an astro-journal back then either, 
but some days and events are burned in my mind. It’s funny, though—I have 
some very vivid recollections of those times and this event, and yet some of 
it is so murky. Here are a few recollections of those incredible days from my 
inconstant memory:
 On the evening of the Apollo 11 moon landing, I was at my parents’ 
home in Boca Raton, Florida (the town where I grew up). I was at least 4 
days into the continuous adrenaline rush that I had been on since the launch. 
My cousin Des Welch, several other close friends, and my brother Jeff had 
observed the launch from Titusville on July 16. Des and I waded out into 
the Indian River to get a few hundred feet closer to the launch pad than the 
11-mile distance from our campsite. We did our research, and this was the 
closest place possible without a special pass. It would be another year before 
we figured out that press pass thing and got into the press site for the Apollo 
14 launch as representatives for the CalTech student newspaper. The press 
site is only 3 miles from the launch.
 Apollo 11 launched on July 16—a bright, sunny day, with only a 
few cirrus clouds at liftoff—the dawn had brought a clear sky after a brief 
light rain that totally failed to dampen the crowd’s spirits the night before. 
This launch was not the first Saturn V launch I had observed from the Cape, 
but it was the most exciting ever, at least until the night launch of Apollo 17.

 TO BE CONTINUED

R e m e m b e r i n g  t h e  F i r s t
 M o o n  L a n d i n g ,  P a r t  1

Steve Welch 

For	more	years	than	I	can	remember	Ray	Collins	opened	
his	classroom	at	Valley	High	School	on	the	first	and	third	
Wednesdays	of	each	month	for	the	ATM	workshop.	The	
classroom	was	a	perfect	site	for	the	workshop	and	Ray	is	to	be	
commended	for	his	dedication.

Ray	recently	decided	to	take	a	leave	of	absence	from	Valley	
so	the	ATM	Workshop	had	to	find	a	new	venue.	I	am	pleased	
to	say	that	we	have	secured	the	Craft	Room	(Room	3)	at	the	
Manzano	Mesa	Multigenerational	Facility	for	ATM	activities.	
The	center	is	located	at	the	southwest	corner	of	Elizabeth	and	
Southern.	Elizabeth	is	about	halfway	between	Juan	Tabo	and	
Eubank.	Southern	is	the	first	major	street	south	of	Central.	
Southern	is	also	the	street	that	runs	along	the	south	side	of	
Costco.	Room	3	is	the	first	room	on	the	right	as	you	walk	in	the	
main	entrance	of	the	facility.

I	was	able	to	secure	the	first	Wednesday	of	each	month	for	as	
long	as	the	workshop	wants	to	use	it.	Unfortunately,	the	third	
Wednesday	was	not	available.	Other	mid-month	nights	are	
available	so	one	of	the	first	topics	to	discuss	at	the	August	2	
ATM	workshop	meeting	will	be	what	mid-month	night	should	
we	book.	If	you	are	unable	to	make	the	next	meeting	but	want	
to	make	a	suggestion	then	please	contact	me	at	atm@taas.org.

So	until	further	notice	the	ATM	workshop	will	meet	the	
first	Wednesday	of	each	month	at	the	Manzano	Mesa	
Multigenerational	Center	at	501	Elizabeth	Avenue,	in	
Albuquerque	at	7	p.m.	A	mid-month	day	will	be	added	soon	
and	announced	on	the	TAAS	e-mail	reflector	and	in	the	
Sidereal Times.

http://www.taas.org/
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T A A S  R e p o r t s  &  N o t i c e s
L o c a t i o n ,  L o c a t i o n ,  L o c a t i o n

• Chaco Canyon•         
 6185’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 36˚ 01’ 50”N     107˚ 54’ 36”W

 36.03˚    -107.91˚
 36˚ 1.83’  -107˚ 54.60’

• Oak Flat•                    
 7680’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 34˚ 59’ 48”N  106˚ 19’ 17”W

 34.99˚  -106.32˚
 34˚ 59.80’  -106˚ 19.28’

• UNM Campus Observatory•
 5180’ elevaton
 Latitude  Longitude
 35˚ 5’ 29”N  106˚ 37’ 17”W

 35.09˚  -106.62˚
 35˚ 5.48’  -106˚ 37.29’

To convert from Degrees, Minutes, 
Seconds:
Divide seconds by 60, then add minutes, 
then divide by 60 again.
For security reasons, GNTO location 
is available by request only, so please 
contact Pete Eschman for GNTO 
information.

Courtesy Pete Eschman

M e m b e r s h i p  S e r v i c e s
for:
•Membership Inquiries
•Events Information
•Volunteer Opportunities

Contact Beverly Firth at
membership@taas.org

for:
•Membership Dues
•Magazine Subscriptions
•Address/e-mail changes

Contact Dan Clark at
treasurer@taas.org

P.O. Box 50581  Albuquerque, NM

E d i t o r ’ s  N o t e
Please note that the deadline for the 
September 2006 issue of the Sidereal Times 
will be Friday, August 25.  Please submit text 
as an attachment, preferably in Microsoft 
Word. The e-mail address for the newsletter 
editor is editor@taas.org.

M o n t h l y  M e m b e r s h i p  R e p o r t
( J u n e  2 0 0 6 )

Membership Current Past Change
 Month Month

Regular 247 244 3
Family 101 100 1
Educational 11 11 0
Total Paid 359 355 4
Honorary 7 7 0
Complimentary 34 33 1
Total Members 400 395 5  

D o n a t i o n s  t o  TA A S
 General: Ryan Luetkemeier, Fred  
Ream, Gordon Pegue
 Education: Gordon Pegue, Ric Thiem
 GNTO: Gordon Pegue, Ric Thiem
 Dark Sky: Gordon Pegue

W e l c o m e
 t o  N e w  TA A S  M e m b e r s

PAUL EZATOFF 
JIM RICKEY 

MICHAEL ROTH

N o t e  f r o m  Tr e a s u r e r
Clarification of new member and 
renewal policy.
Renewal notices will be mailed out 
1 month before expiration date.  
Renewals and new members will 
be dated on the first of next month 
no matter when during the month 
they arrive. This will help with the 
database reports and queries.
There will also be no grace period 
for renewals. Please make sure that 
you send in renewal information 
and your check before the expiration 
date. Renewal of magazines and new 
subscriptions will be sent in twice 
a month. All checks are to be made 
out to  “TAAS”.  Thank you for your 
attention to this important issue.  If 
you have any questions or special 
needs pertaining to membership and/
or magazine subscriptions,  contact 
the Treasurer, Dan Clark at treasurer@
taas.org.

D a r k  S k y  ( S I G )

Sky Quality Meter
A	handful	of	you	have	borrowed	the	sky	
quality	meter	(SQM)	and	recorded	the	
quality	(in	terms	of	sky	brightness)	at	your	
favorite	viewing	site.		However,	the	meter	
has	yet
to	be	borrowed	for	use	at	GNTO	or	Oak	Flat.		
So,	how	about	it?		It	would	be
great	to	have	some	measurements	from	these	
areas!

More	information	on	the	SQM	is	available	at	
the	TAAS	Web	site	at:

http://www.taas.org/download/SQMCheck-
Out.pdf
http://www.taas.org/download/
SQMDataSheet.pdf
http://www.taas.org/download/SQMUsage.
pdf

Sandia Crest Lighting
Albuquerque	Mayor	Martin	Chavez	and	
the	Albuquerque	Tricentennial	Celebration	
Committee plan to put artificial (battery-
operated)	lights	on	an	18-mile	stretch	of	
mostly	wilderness	area	

continued on page 7

David Penasa

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/editor/My%20Documents/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter%20Aug%2006/Ready/Dark Skies.doc
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/editor/My%20Documents/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter%20Aug%2006/Ready/Dark Skies.doc
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/editor/My%20Documents/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter%20Aug%2006/Ready/Dark Skies.doc
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/editor/My%20Documents/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter%20Aug%2006/Ready/Dark Skies.doc
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/editor/My%20Documents/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter%20Aug%2006/Ready/Dark Skies.doc
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/editor/My%20Documents/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter%20Aug%2006/Ready/Dark Skies.doc
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The	Fall	2006	Education	Outreach	Season	Draws	Near

One	of	the	primary	functions	of	TAAS	is	to	bring	astronomy	
to	the	public	at	large.	A	very	special	niche	within	this	is	our	
outreach	program	that	targets	“students”	both	young	and	old.

Autumn	in	New	Mexico	is	a	magical	time	with	cool	days	
and	crisp	and	clear	nights.	Last	year’s	Placitas	Star	Party	and	
several	of	our	school	outreach	events	took	full	advantage	of	
these	enchanted	skies.	At	last	year’s	Placitas	event,	I	had	the	
privilege	of	treating	many	students	to	their	first	peek	at	a	double	
star	through	the	telescope.	Not	just	any	old	double	star,	but	3rd	
magnitude	Albireo	in	Cygnus.	Many	were	blown	away	that	
this	fairly	inconspicuous	“head	of	the	swan”	resolved	into	two	
beautifully	contrasting	topaz	and	sapphire	embers.	We	then	
moved	on	to	Jupiter	and	Saturn	and	the	oohs	and	ahhs	grew	
louder	and	louder.	My	“students”	ranged	in	age	from	5	to	82	

A u g u s t  2 0 0 6
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

E d u c a t i o n a l  O u t r e a c h    Shannon Mann 

years--but	I	soon	found	that	I	had	been	learning	as	much	from	
their	questions	and	comments	as	I	had	been	giving	them	in	
return.

Another	exceptional	program	is	our	school	star	party	outreach	
effort.	Those	of	you	who	have	done	this	before	know	how	
incredible	the	interaction	with	a	child	can	be	when	they	are	
seeing	and	experiencing	the	heavens	for	the	first	time	through	
the	eyepiece.	Please	consider	helping	us	with	these	monthly	
events	which	are	spread	among	our	local	schools.	Please	also	
know	that	you	do	not	need	a	telescope	to	help	with	these	events.	
There	are	always	activities	like	comet	making,	spectral	analysis,	
and	many	others	to	help	with!

So	how	can	you	“plug	in”	to	these	activities?	Consider	
subscribing	to	the	TAAS	Listserve,	the	Board	of	Directors	
weekly	e-mail	service,	and	the	Sidereal Times.	Or	come	to	a	

continued on page 10
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N o t e s
TAAS = The Albuquerque Astronomical        
Society.  Hotline 254-TAAS (8227).

GNTO = General Nathan Twining Obs. 
GNTO Training = GNTO Observing and 
Training .
GNTO NM=New Moon Premium 
Observing Night

UNM = University of New Mexico 
Observatory. Call the TAAS hotline 
@254-8227, or the UNM hotline 
@ 277-1446  to confirm, or unm_
coordinator@taas.org.

ATM = Amateur Telescope Making.  Call 
Michael Pendley for information @ 296-
0549, or atm@taas.org.

P & A = UNM Physics and Astronomy.  
Corner of Lomas and Yale.

              = School Star Party.  

S e p t e m b e r  2 0 0 6
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

TAAS 
General Meeting

Saturday, August 12, 2006

7:00 P.M.
Regener Hall

University of New Mexico
(See map, back page)

SWAP MEET

1 2

3 4 5 6 7
Board
Meeting

8 9
TAAS General 
Meeting

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Oak Flat Star 
Party

17 18 19 20 21 22
Sidereal 
Times 
Deadline

23
GNTO 
Star Party

24 25

               

26
Griegos 

School Star 
Party

27 28
GNTO
Committee

29 30
GNTO Open 
House, Picnic, 
Training

on	top	of	Sandia	Crest.	The	purpose	of	the	
plan	for	lighting,	submitted	to	Forest	Service	
about	one	year	ago,	is	to	help	“celebrate”	the	
City	of	Albuquerque’s	Tricentennial	Event.

To	date	the	Forest	Service	has	indicated	that	
the	plan	is	an	incompatible	use	and	that	they	
will	not	grant	an	exception	for	it.		Further,	
they	have	said	that	if	the	City/Committee	
chooses	to	pursue	a	scaled-down	proposal	
outside	of	designated	Wilderness	they	must	
comply	with	their	Special	Use	Permitting	
Process	(including	meeting	National	
Environmental	Policy	Act	requirements).		
The	Acting	District	Ranger	at	Tijeras	is	the	
deciding official on a special use permit.

Dark Sky, continued from page 5
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M i n u t e s  o f  t h e  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s Gordon  Pegue

continued  on following page

July 6th 2006
UNM Physics and Astronomy Building Conference 

Room

MEETING MINUTES
Directors present:  Judy Stanley (President), Dan Clark 
(Treasurer), Gordon Pegue (Secretary), Larry Cash, Ray Collins, 
Pete Eschman, Dick Fate, Dee Friesen, Tom Graham, Shannon 
Mann, Shane Ramotowski, Sy Santos and Steve Welch.

Directors absent:  Becky Ramotowski (Vice President).

Meeting called to order at 7:03 pm.

Corrections to the June Minutes
None to report.

Correspondence
a.  Judy reported receiving a donation check from the 

organizers of the star party that was held Wednesday, 
June 28th at the Tamaya Resort Hotel.

b.  Judy reported receiving an email from Mr. Bill Kimbrough 
representing the University of Phoenix.  He is soliciting 
for an astronomy teacher.  Judy noted that for more 
information, interested members should contact her 
directly.  Information on this item (and the next two items) 
will also be posted to the TAAS Listserve.

c.  Judy reported on an upcoming special event to be held 
at the Carlsbad Caverns National Park.  The event, the 
annual Bat Flight program, will include astronomical 
observing activities and is scheduled for the evening 
of Friday, July 28th.  Interested TAAS members are 
encouraged to contact Judy for more details.

d.  Judy reported receiving a communication from a Mr. Jerry 
Blackwell, representing the Nearby Star Observers 
(NBSO), seeking our assistance in publicizing the 
existence of the NBSO.  For more information, check 
out www.nbso.org.

Treasurers Report
Account balances (as of the end of June):

General Fund:  $  5,123.04
GNTO Fund:  $  6,128.98
Education Fund: $  4,120.48
Dark Sky Fund:  $     722.26
Special Projects Fund: $  3,310.18
Science Fair Fund: $         0.00
Total Funds on Deposit: $19,404.94  

(Decrease of $935.55)

Total membership count (all categories): 400 
(Increase of 5)

Event Retrospect
a.  The Saturday, June 10th General Meeting at Regener 

Hall featured an outstanding – and entertaining – 

presentation by NASA Shuttle Trainer Pilot Jack “Triple” 
Nickel.  Triple’s presentation was on his adventures 
as one of the primary pilots of the NASA Microgravity 
Simulator aircraft.

b.  Our second Oak Flat Star Party of the season on Saturday, 
June 17th was lightly attended but very successful with 
over 50 folks treated to views of the night sky by our 
gracious cadre of TAAS telescope docents.

c.  The Saturday, June 24th GNTO observing session was 
predominantly cloudy with modest turnout.

d.  The Saturday, July 1st GNTO observing session was – 
again – predominantly cloudy with modest turnout.

Calendar & Event Prospect
a.  Please refer to the full TAAS Calendar of Events, 

elsewhere in this issue of the Sidereal Times, for the 
complete event schedule.

b.  Event highlights include:
1.  The Saturday, July 22nd GNTO observing session 

will be a “new moon” event.
2.  Our third Oak Flat Public Star Party of the season 

is Saturday, July 29th.  Neil Goldberg is the contact 
for this event.

3.  The Saturday, August 12th General Meeting at 
Regener Hall will feature a presentation on the 
light transmission characteristics of various types 
and brands of eyepieces by Mr. David Hall.

4.  Our fourth Oak Flat Public Star Party of the season 
is Saturday, August 19th.  A coordinating contact 
for this event is needed.  The Messier SIG will also 
have activities at this event.

5.  The Saturday, August 26th GNTO observing session 
will be a “new moon” event.

6.  Our first school star party of the new school year 
is Tuesday, August 29th.  Refer to the Education 
Outreach report for more details.

Committee Reports
a.  Membership:  As part of the Treasurers Report provided 

by Dan:  TAAS has 247 full, 101 family, 11 educator, 7 
honorary and 34 complimentary members.

Judy noted that the work on updating the 
membership packet is continuing.

b.  GNTO:  Refer to the full GNTO report by Pete Eschman 
elsewhere in this issue of the newsletter.

c.  Education:  See the Education Outreach report elsewhere 
in this issue of the newsletter for details on outreach 
activities.

1.  Shannon reported that Larry O’Hanlon of the Rio 
Grande Astronomical Society (RGAS) seeks a 
cooperative collaboration with TAAS with regards 
to school star party scheduling.  Shannon noted 
that details of the collaboration will be addressed 
at the upcoming Messier SIG Pot Luck.

2.  Shannon noted that a formal meeting of the 
Education Committee is slated for sometime in 
August – a firm date, time and location will be 
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Board Minutes, continued

announced when it has been selected.
3.  Judy noted that the portable planetarium is on-loan 

to Chaco Canyon and that she will be hosting 
training sessions for the portable planetarium 
docents at the Chaco Visitors Center Sunday, July 
9th and Sunday, July 30th.

d.  Grants and Other Income: Judy spoke of her desire to 
see TAAS obtain a second Starlab Portable Planetarium 
in order to improve training and general usage projects.  
She noted that a new model costs approximately $25000 
and that she is working with Barry Spletzer to prepare a 
Grant Request Proposal.

e.  Special Projects: No report.
f.  Special Interest Groups (SIG’s):

1.  Messier 2005: Dee reported on the following 
upcoming SIG events:

a.  Observing at GNTO Saturday, July 
22nd

b.  Observing at Oak Flat Saturday, July 
29th

c.  SIG Pot Luck at Dee’s home Sunday, 
August 13th (Tentative)

2.  ATM:  Ray noted that he has not been able to get 
in touch with Mike Pendley about the “search for 
an ATM venue”.  He also noted that the TAAS-
owned ATM equipment and materials have been 
successfully moved to his home.

3.  Dark Sky: No report.

Old Business
a.  Dee presented a brief report regarding the upcoming 

Astronomy Day planning meeting, to be held at the 
National Atomic Museum on Saturday, July 29th.  Dee 
noted that the primary issues that will be dealt with at the 
meeting include 1) the determination of the event date; 2) 
the determination of the event venue; 3) establishment 
of an operational framework which will include the 
formation of advisory and steering committees.

b.  Discussion concerning George Pellegrino’s new award 
resolution request was tabled until the next Board 
meeting.

c.  Judy noted that volunteers are still being sought for 
the Nominating Committee, whose defined task is the 
selection of the slate of officer candidates for 2007.  Judy 
and Becky have already joined the committee.

d.  Judy reported receiving word from Geneva Neiser and 
Emma Gould (winners in the astronomy category at the 
recent Regional Science and Engineering fair) that they 
will attend our General Meeting on Saturday, July 8th.

New Business
a.  Larry reported that the local American Cancer Society 

has been in contact with him regarding the possibility 
of TAAS hosting a special star party in November for a 
group of adults with cancer.  All present agreed that this 
should be pursued and Larry agreed to be the point of 
contact.

b.  Dee wondered aloud about the possibility of TAAS hosting 

a star party during the upcoming Balloon Fiesta.  Sy noted 
that she would help Dee investigate the possibility.

c.  Dan noted that in rummaging in the collection of materials 
he inherited as Treasurer, he had found a quantity of 
TAAS license plates.  He requested feedback on how 
much they sell for and what fund the sales proceeds 
should be entered under.  After a brief discussion, Dan 
agreed to contact Karen Keese as Karen had been part 
of the original license plate group.

Meeting adjourned at 8:19pm.

H a b i t a t  f o r  H u m a n i t y  S t a r  P a r t y
Wednesday, July 12, 2006, Rio Communities

Shannon Mann, Education Outreach Coordinator
education_coord@taas.org

Thirty-four	 high	 schoolers	 from	 Dallas,	 Texas,	
accompanied	 by	 five	 chaperones	 had	 spent	 the	 last	
two	days	 framing	and	hanging	 sheet	 rock	 in	 a	new	
two-story	home	they	were	building	nearby.	In	a	word,	
these	Habitat	for	Humanity	volunteers	were	pooped!	
Their	spirits	were	as	high	as	ours,	however,	when	the	
sun	 began	 setting	 and	 the	 clouds	 started	 to	 part.	 A	
last-minute	change	 in	venue	 to	a	newly-constructed	
church	threw	a	slight	kink	in	the	works,	but	after	we	
saw	our	new	digs,	we	were	quite	appreciative.

We	 began	 setting	 up	 while	 the	 group	 offered	 us	
enchiladas,	sodas,	and	ice	water.	The	chaperones	then	
had	the	parking	lot	lights	extinguished	and	proceeded	
to	cover	the	wall-pack	lamps	on	the	church	building	
with	black	trash	bags!

As	the	night	wore	on,	the	clouds	and	clear	sky	traded	
places.	 Jupiter	 and	 westward-sinking	 Saturn	 were	
popping	in	and	out	of	sucker	holes.	I	did	hear	many	
squeal	 in	 delight	 upon	 seeing	 Jupiter	 through	 Carl	
Frisch’s	24-inch	dob.	Later	the	waning	gibbous	moon	
rose	slowly	behind	the	Manzano	Mountains	providing	
a	 “big	 cheese”	 effect	 silhouetted	 by	 foreground	
Douglas	fir.	In	all,	we	had	a	very	entertaining	evening	
and	were	given	a	sizable	donation	to	boot!

TAAS	 was	 represented	 by	 10	 eager	 docents,	 those	
being:	 Linda	 Hixon	 and	 son	 Ricky,	 Pete	 Eschman,	
Patricia	Rose,	Tom	Davies,	Carl	Frisch,	Karen	Keese,	
Bill	 Wallace	 and	 daughter	 Laura	 Read,	 and	 myself	
(Shannon	Mann).	If	I	have	overlooked	one	of	our	own	
TAAS	docents,	I	will	have	to	make	it	up	to	you	later	
somehow.

Also	my	hearty	 thanks	 to	habitat	volunteer	Randall	
McCleskey	for	his	tireless	service	in	helping	me	with	
this	event	–	Randall,	THANKS	FROM	TAAS!
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A d v e r t i s e r s

Free Telescope Offer
What’s that?  Did you say Free?  That’s right FREE! 

Any TAAS member can use this coupon  to borrow 
a TAAS telescope. 

Contact Dale Murray at  telescope_loans@taas.org or 
296-2479 and                  

receive a loaner telescope absolutely free.  You can 
choose from scopes with   

apertures ranging  from 6” to 13”.
Some restrictions apply.  Offer valid for current 

TAAS members.  Offer is first 
come first served.  Late comers will be put on a 

waiting list. 

Neither TAAS nor the telescope curators will be held liable for any lost sleep or 
other  problems arising from the use of TAAS scopes. 
Borrowers are required to enjoy the telescopes.

C a r - P o o l i n g  t o  G N T O
Have you ever decided to not attend a TAAS function at GNTO 
because you did not want to make the drive to the observatory?  If 
your answer to this question is yes, you may be interested in the idea 
of car-pooling to GNTO.  The GNTO committee is investigating the 
interest in and options for a car-pool program to the observatory.

The purpose of the program would be to make GNTO more 
accessible to TAAS members who otherwise are unable to attend 
functions at the observatory.  GNTO is a wonderful asset that 
all TAAS members should be able to utilize and enjoy.  We all 
need to decide if a car-pool program would help accomplish this 
goal.

Your assistance is needed in determining if there is a sufficient 
interest in this effort to continue with the idea.  We would also 
like to get your ideas on how a car-pooling program should be 
conducted.  

There are several general options that can be considered.  First 
would be to car-pool from an Albuquerque location.  Second, 
we could arrange for a meeting spot off the interstate, (a large 
store parking lot for example), from which we would car-pool 
the final distance to GNTO.

Some of the things that need to be considered when car-pooling 
are (1) equipment of attendees (2) arrival and departure times and 
(3) willingness of TAAS members to be the car-pool drivers.  

If you are interested in this idea and have comments or suggestions, 
please forward them to Dee Friesen or any other member of the 
GNTO committee.  Dee can be reached at 856-1593 or friesend@
comcast.net. The GNTO e-mail address is GNTO@TAAS.org.

general	meeting	and	chat	with	me	directly.	As	far	as	specific	
“need,”	consider	being	a	docent	or	participating	on	our	
Education	Outreach	Committee.	We	will	be	having	our	first	
fall	meeting	on	Sunday,	August	6th	(10:00	a.m.)	at	Lodestar	
Astronomy	Center	(special	thanks	to	Judy	Stanley).

If	you	are	interested	in	attending,	please	park	in	the	museum	
north	side	parking	lot.	Come	to	the	Lodestar	service	entrance/
loading	dock.	A	security	officer	will	buzz	and	sign	you	in.	
Head	up	the	back	stairs	to	the	second	floor	where	the	offices	
are.	Judy	Stanley	will	be	in	the	main	light	court	just	in	front	of	
her	office.	We	will	begin	promptly	at	10:00	a.m.	so	come	early	
to	get	through	the	tight	security	process!

Upcoming	Fall	2006	Outreach	Events

Saturday	08/19/06	Oak	Flat	Star	Party
Tuesday	08/29/06	(To	Be	Determined)	School	Star	Party
Saturday	09/16/06	Oak	Flat	Star	Party
Tuesday	09/26/06	Griegos	Elementary	School	Star	Party
Saturday	10/14/06	Placitas	Star	Party
Tuesday	10/24/06	TBD	School	Star	Party
Tuesday	11/28/06	TBD	School	Star	Party
Tuesday	12/12/06	TBD	School	Star	Party

Shannon	Mann
Education	Outreach	Coordinator
771-0126
education_coord@taas.org

Fal l  Educ at ional  O utreach,  cont inue d  f rom  p age  6
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2 0 0 6  T A A S  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s / S t a f f

 Public Relations Officer   Karen Keese   261-0040(C)  pr@taas.org
TAAS Web Master    Alan Scott    864-4490(H)  webmaster@taas.org
Newsletter Editor    Gary Cooper   321-5404(H)  editor@taas.org
Newsletter Printer/Proofing   Barry Spletzer   294-4601(H)  barry@taas.org
Grants Coordinator    Barry Spletzer   294-4601(H)  grants@taas.org
Telescope Curator    Dale Murray   296-2479(H)  telescope_loans@taas.org
TAAS Archivist    Pat Appel    292-0463(H)  archivist@taas.org
TAAS Librarian    Bob Hufnagel   890-8122(H)  librarian@taas.org
ATM Coordinator    Ray Collins    344-9686(H)  atm@taas.org
ATM Coordinator    Michael Pendley    296-0549(H)  atm@taas.org
UNM Observatory Coordinator   Steven “Doc” Kemp   892-7934(H)  unm_coord@taas.org
Dark Sky Coordinator    David Penasa   277-1141(W)  darksky@taas.org
Membership Coordinator   Beverly Firth     899-0950(H)    membership@taas.org

Judy Stanley
President

president@taas.org
Judy@taas.org
269-4833 (H)

Becky Ramotowski
Vice President / General Meeting Coordinator

vp@taas.org
Becky@taas.org

286-8334 (H)

Gordon Pegue
Secretary

secretary@taas.org
Gordon@taas.org

332-2523 (H)

Dan Clark
Treasurer

treasurer@taas.org
Dan@taas.org
771-4346 (H)

Pete Eschman
Director / Observatory Director

gnto@taas.org
Pete@taas.org
873-1517 (H)

Dee Friesen
Director 

Dee@taas.org
856-1593 (H)

Larry Cash
Director / Events Coordinator

events_coord@taas.org
Larry@taas.org
299-4686 (H)

Shane Ramotowski
Director / Events Coordinator

events_coord@taas.org
Shane@taas.org

286-8334 (H)

Shannon Mann
Director / Education Coordinator

education_coord@taas.org
Shanon@taas.org

771-0126 (H)

Ray Collins
Director

Ray@taas.org
344-9686 (H)

Richard Fate
Director

Richard@taas.org
293-2131 (H)

Tom Graham
Director

Tom@taas.org
897-9034 (H)

Sy Santos
Director

Sy@taas.org
269-3461 (H)

Steve Welch
Director

Steve@taas.org
866-7668 (H)



MEMBERSHIP:	 	 You	 may	 request	 a	
membership	application	by	sending											e-
mail	 to	 membership@taas.org	 or	 calling	
(505)	 254-TAAS(8227).	 	 Applications	
may	 also	 be	 downloaded	 from	 the	 Web	
site.	 	 Annual	 dues	 to	 The	 Albuquerque		
Astronomical	Society	are	$30/year	for	a	full	
membership	 and	 $15/year	 for	 a	 teacher	 or	
student	 (grades	 K-12).	 	 Additional	 family	
members	 may	 join	 	 for	 $5/each	 (teacher,	
student	 and	 family	 memberships	 are	 not	
eligible	 to	 vote	 on	 society	 matters).	 	 New	
member	 information	 packets	 can	 be	
downloaded	from	the	website	or	 requested	
from	 the	 TAAS	 Membership	 Services	
Director	 at	 	 	 membership@taas.org	 	 You	
may	send	your	dues	by	mail	to	our	newsletter	
return	address	with	your	check	written	out	
to	The	Albuquerque	Astronomical	Society	
or	give	your	check	to	 the	Treasurer	 	at	 the	
next	meeting.
		
MAGAZINES:	 	 Discount	 magazine	
subscriptions	 to	 Sky	 and	 Telescope	 	 and	
Astronomy	 	 as	 well	 as	 discounts	 on	
books	 from	 Sky	 Publishing	 Corporation	
are	 available	 when	 purchased	 by	 TAAS	
members	through	our	society.		Include	any	
of	 the	 above	 magazine	 renewal	 mailers	
and	 subscription	 payments	 as	 part	 of	 your	
renewal	check.		Make	checks	out	to	TAAS	
(we	will	combine	and	send	one	check	to	the	
publisher).	Warning:	publishers	take	several	
months	to	process	magazine	subscriptions.

A RT I C L E S /A DV E RT I S E M E N T S:		
Articles, personal astronomical classified 

advertisements	 and	 business	 card	 size	
advertisements	 for	 businesses	 related	
to	 astronomy	 must	 be	 submitted	 by	 the	
deadline	 shown	 on	 the	 Society	 calendar	
(generally	the	Saturday	near	the	new	Moon)		
Rates	 for	 commercial	 ads	 (per	 issue)	 are	
$120	 per	 page,	 $60	 per	 half	 page,	 $30	 per	
quarter	page,	$7	for	business	card	size.		The	
newsletter	editor	reserves	the	right	to	include	
and/or	 edit	 any	 article	 or	 advertisement.			
E-mail	 attachments	 in	 Microsoft	 Word,	
11 point Palatino, justified, no indent at 
paragraph	beginning,	one	 	 space	 	between	
paragraphs	is	preferred.			ASCII	and	RTF	are	
acceptable.	 	 One	 column	 is	 approximately	
350	words.		Contact	the	Newsletter	Editor	at	
editor@taas.org		for	more	information.

CHANGE	 OF	 ADDRESS:	 	 Note	 that	 the	
Sidereal Times  is mailed at a first class 
mail	rate.		As	a	result,	the	newsletter	may	be	
forwarded	to	your	new	address	should	you	
move,	 or	 it	 may	 not	 !!	 	 Please	 provide	 the	
Treasurer	 (treasurer@taas.org)	 with	 your	
new	mailing				address	or	e-mail	address	to	
ensure	that	you	receive	your	newsletter.

TAAS	 LIBRARY:	 	 Please	 contact	 the	
Librarian	at	librarian@taas.org	or	890-8122	
to	check	out	a	book	or	make	a	contribution.

TAAS	on	the	World	Wide	Web:
http://www.taas.org	
taas@taas.org
Online	Sidereal Times:	
www.taas.org/times/
Educational	Outreach:
www.taas.org/education/
Donations	to	TAAS:	
www.taas.org/donate/
Buy	and	Sell:	
www.taas.org/eq/
TAAS	Astronomy	Links:	
www.taas.org/links/
TAAS	200:	
www.taas.org/taas200/
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